Transcript of "Nightmare on the 13th Floor" (1990)
Transcribed by http://www.nottfo.com/

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

opening credits sequence

Creeson: Will be you checking in with us, ma'am?
Elaine: Yes I will be.

Creeson: I hope you'll enjoy your stay here at the Wessex.
Elaine: Thank you.

Porter: Is this your first time at the Wessex?
Elaine: I'm here to write an article on the hotel.


Abraham: You'll be staying with us four nights, is that right, Mrs. Beecher?
Moselle: Yes, but I might stay a little longer, would that be alright?
Abraham: Oh of course!  We'll be happy to accomodate you anyway we can. Will, Mr. Beecher be joining you?
Moselle: Oh, wish he could.  He'd love this place.  Passed away two years ago, you know.
Abraham: Oh.  Sorry to hear that.
Moselle: Free as a bird now.  This trip is a present to myself.  Well, we hardly ever do nice things for ourselves, do we?
Abraham: you're so right Mrs. Beecher.
Moselle: Stuck down on that farm in Silo for 38 years.  Decided it was high time to kick up my heels.
Abraham: I know what you mean.

Elaine: Excuse me, I couldn't help but overhearing.  Are you from Silo, Minnesota?
Moselle: Why yes.
Elaine: Do you know the Lakeview House?
Moselle: Oh the little hotel down on the Deerfield Road?
Elaine: ...where they make those wonderful pies.
Moselle: My goodness!  How do you know about it?
Elaine: I did an article.  My name is Elaine Kalisher.  I work for the "Traveler's Review". 
Moselle: Oh how nice.  Moselle Beecher

Elaine: That's a beautiful crystal.
Moselle: It came from Sedona... Oh!  I'll bet you're here for the convention.
Elaine: what convention?
Moselle: Crystals!
Elaine: No... I don't know anything about it.
Moselle: Oh I'm surprised, it's the biggest one in the country.  You know, it would make a wonderful article for your  magazine!
Elaine: maybe it would.

Abraham: Here you are Mrs. Beecher, the key to 871...and your room is ready.
Porter: Right this way, ma'am.
Elaine: Hello.  I'm Elaine Kalisher.
Abraham: Oh yes, Miss Kalisher.  We've been expecting you.

Porter: Miss Kalisher, you're all set.  Is there anything else I can do for you?
Elaine: What is that?
Porter: Ma'am?  
Elaine: That music.
Porter: What music?
Elaine: Hm, it's gone now.
Porter: Will that be all?
Elaine: Yes, thank you.

Elaine: Come on in!
Judtih: Miss Kalisher?
Elaine: Yeah?
Judtih: I'm Judith Teller, the concierge.
Elaine: Oh yes.  We spoke on the phone.
Judtih: I can't tell you how happy we are that you're here.
Elaine: Thank you. You didn't have to give me a whole suite though.
Judtih: well of course we did.  We want to impress you.  We want a good write up!  Now listen, if there's anything you need,  anything at all, you just give me a call, and I'll take care of it personally.

Moselle: Trouble with life is, you just don't know what's going to happen tomorrow.  The way I look at it, is if you did, you  might save yourself a lot of grief! 
Elaine: I can't argue with that!   ...and you think that crystals help?

Moselle: Oh, wouldn't be here if I didn't.  They have properties, you know.
Elaine: Oh, what kind?
Moselle: Well i've lost my reading glasses, and then right after I got my first crystal, I had a dream.  I saw them right  behind the pillow on the sofa.  Next morning I got up and looked.

Elaine: And there they were?
Moselle: ...No, but i'll tell you what did happen.  Betty James, she's my travel agent, 
when she called with four hotels for this visit and when she said "Wessex" somthing told me that was the one.
   
Elaine: And is it?
Moselle: Well, sure!  Can't you feel it?
Elaine: Feel what?
Moselle: An - vibration.  A kind of "aura".
Elaine: No I - I don't think I do.
Moselle: Oh you do, you just don't understand it.  Now you go over to the convention tomorrow.  They'll open your eyes - to  lots of things.

Elaine: Sounds like fun, I mean I'll go if you'll go with me.
Moselle: Okay!  We'll meet for breakfast!  How does that sound?
Elaine: Great.
Moselle: And then we'll go over together?
Elaine: Great.  Looking forward to it.


Judith: No, I was a flight attendent, they put us up here one night and I just fell in love with the place.  I was tired of  flying anyway, so I applied for the job!
Elaine: I'm kind of tired of living out of a suitcase myself.

Judith: Well for the next couple of days you can't just relax.  by the way, how do you work?
Elaine: If it's alright, I like to just wander around and kind of discover things.  If there's anything I miss you can fill  me in later.

Judith: Sure, whatever you want, hotel's all yours...


Letti: This is supposed to be a horse?  Looks more like Lassie... maybe if you flair the nostrels or something.
Artist: This is ice, Letti.  What do you think I am, Michealangelo?
Letti: Never crossed my mind.

Elaine: This is beautiful.  You really do lovely work.
Letti: Yeah, I know.  Listen sweetie, guests aren't s'posed to be back here.
Elaine: I didn't think it'd be a problem.  Judith teller said I could.
Letti: Oh!  Well!  If *Judith* says it'll be alright...

Elaine: What's all this for?
Artist: Reception.  In the ballroom tonight.
Elaine: I'd like to take a look.
Letti: Be my guest.  Top floor.  Elevator's right over there.
Elaine: Thank you.




Elaine: Help! Someone help me please!

Man1: Uuuh!  Help me.  For God's sake, please help me.


Doctor: Hey, hey!  Take it easy.  Do you know where you are?  
Mr. Rogas: Are you alright, Miss Kalisher?

Letti: Give her a minute, will you?

miss Kalisher, I'm dr. lanier.  do you remember what happened?

Elaine: Oh my god... they killed him


what do you mean?

Elaine: A man was murdered.

what man?  who?

Elaine: I don't know?

Mr. Rogas: Where, Miss Kalisher?  Where did you see this?

Elaine: On the elevator.

on the elevator?

Elaine: Yes- but, uh, no.

easy... you took a pretty good rap

Elaine: It happened... when I hit the floor. The elevator got *tuck and I, I couldn't get out.  But I could, I could see the  floor just above me and that's where it happened.

What floor was it, Elaine?

Elaine: I don't - I don't know!  No, I do, I do, I know, it was, it's the floor with the gas light

Gas light?  What are you talking about?  What gas light, what, what does she mean?

Why don't you just listen

Are you sure it was a gas light?

Yes.  Yes I'm sure.  there - there was a bust on a little table and - a rug - an oriental rug

there's nothing like that anywhere in this hotel

of course there is

did you see all this before or after you hit your head?

after

okay.  well, then,  you know when they found you you were unconscious.  isn't it possible you've imagined this whole thing?

no - no i, I looked right at that mans face!  I didn't imagine it.

gas lights? (kitchen might use gas... that explains
usage of gas.  no separate bill)

watch how everyone acts...

Elaine, I know exactly how you feel.  I used to have a nightmare about a man climbing in my window.
(notice the way rogas looks at Judith and down at Elaine)
It was so real to me I would just scream.  my roomate would have to come in and shake me out of it.

you didn't think he was really there?

are you kidding?  I could smell his breath.

is that the way it was (shit eating grin)

Yes.  But Judith, yours was a dream and mine... 
(shot of Judith and Lettie)
...i... I don't know it... sigh it seemed so real.


--start of day 2 - Thursday?--

busy garden cafe.  find out name of classical song playing.

notice alan sitting in background.  Folds up paper, grabs it and coffee cup and starts to come towards

mrs. beecher doesn't show up for breakfast

alan: goooood morning!
oh hi!
how are you feeling?
much better, thank you  I um, still have a little twinge 

oh, don't worry about that, that'll be gone by tomorrow. are you, uh, waiting for somebody?

actually I was, but um I think she forgot

do you mind if I join you?

no not at all sit down

doctor.  (filling tea cup with coffee from an antique silver tea kettle)  would you uh... care for something else?

note the daily tribune sitting on table.

no, thank's juli,  just the coffee will be just fine.

This could have been a mistake, but for the first and only time in the movie, the young waitresses real name, Juli, is  uttered by the Doctor.  It is taken at face value, thus, that the waitresses name in the movie, is Juli.

i have to tell you something. 
ah, this is plenty
do you know rogas, the manager?

the nervous guy

he thought you were shook up yesterday, well after you left, I had to give him two valium.  He's *terrified* you're going to  sue the hotel

(laughing) I can't say it didn't cross my mind.

you still don't mean you believe that...

no.  not really.  I have to tell you though doctor, at the time, it seemed so real.

alan

excuse me?

alan!  it doctor at the office.

oh, so this isn't just rounds?

well, no, no not exactly, but I was planning on following up.

are you the regular hotel doctor or do they just call you in?

well, kinda both.  my practice is over on 32nd street but I have a small office here to service the hotel.

interesting

why?

because I'm writing about it... so, why does one become the hotel doctor?  

well, I just sorta fell into it, um, the other doctor retired and they started calling me and uh... h-how long are you going  to be here?

not long.just until I get the piece written

is all your time taken?

no...

how would you like to have dinner with me tonight?
(blank stare)

I've got a *wonderful* 50 year old bottle of formaldehide in my office.

(both laugh) sounds wonderful your on





creeson - thank you very much, ma'am, please come again.  *note how lady just rolls up window and cuts creeson off while he  is talking!)
squeeling of tires and horn 

tips his hat
do you wish a cab, ma'am?

no, thank you.  can you tell me where the cyrstal convention is?

oh yes I can.  it's at convention hall. that's over on pearl street, that would be  3 blocks down and one block over, you  can't miss it.

thank you.


sign - main street
sign - one way
sign - dr. white dentist
sign - popo

note dude with leather jacket walking with left hand in pocket.

someone bumps into Elaine, 
she drops her purse
notices silver toed boots she seen in elevator.

walks off, follows.

looks around, pile of boxes.  sees him reach for a cigarette on ground

people to watch for:
- dude with leather jacket coming from other way with something in his hand this time...
- woman in polka dots
- woman in green
- older gentleman

hey!  hey wait! hey! you!  You with the boots!

chase, runs down alley...
peddler runs down alley by pizza parlor

looking at derelicts...

goes back other way.  musta past the convention hall...




comes marching up to Judith, who is standing behind a podium, with a list of weekly activities on a "board" behind her.   Judith was talking to creeson.

sign  
weds?
   ?????????
    ???????

thurs?
    ???????
     ?????
    ???????

  Clair Wes(?) ton
      party
    fri. nite
   
  jazz ensemble
     tonight (tues?)

      enjoy!

I saw it.

What?

The boot?

What boot?

They are now in Mr. Rogas' office...

The one on the elevator.

I don't understand.  You never said anything about a boot.

(straight look on Judith's face)

I forgot, everything was happening so fast!

It doesn't matter, Mr. Rogas, she remembers now.  When she got on the elevator there <i>was</i> a boot.

(trying to make Elaine sound like she's not crazy, even though there's no proof of any kind of foul play... Elaine looks to  Judith for reassurement)

And don't you see if I didn't imagine the boot I didn't imagine the murder.

notice as soon as Elaine says the word "murder", Mr. Rogas seems to be trying to do everything he can to protect hisself the  the hotel.  he lifts his right hand and the index and middle fingers stick out.  He shakes the fingers in an "Eh!, Eh! 

???




 and and stands up
Miss Kalisher, I was there when they took you off of the elevator. There was no boot.

I can't help that.  If I hadn't seen it on the elevator I wouldn't have recognized it on the street, would I?

Well that would seem to make sense.

Mr. Rogas, maybe it's time to consider calling the police.

Elaine stares.  whatcha gonna do?

Yeah.  Yeah, maybe we should.

sirend

picture of top floor ballroom

Well?

I don't understand.

This isn't it either?

Not what I saw.

mm hmm okay
(taking nerve medicine or tic tact)
Take it down

There a toy store around here

Mm, not that I know of.

I thought it.

Grandson's birthday tonight

Hey Sarge, where's 13?

There isn't one.

Weird.

mr. rogas looking up at numbers...
Most hotels don't have a 13th floor.  It's a superstition.  

Ohhhh!

Elevator opens back on bottom floor.  Letti waiting next to sign.

All through here, Frank (officer waiting)

Sargent, I'm really sorry we had to drag you down here.

Don't worry about it, let's get out of here guys.

notice the enunciation
Now, Miss Kalisher, does this, ease your mind?

I don't know, I uh, I'm still very confused.

Well is there anything else that I can <i>do</i>?

No, no I guess not, I'm sorry to put y'all through this.

sign: _Ballroom_  Prep --
_Garden Cafe_  Order --
*-Extra Busboys + Cooks

_Venetian Rm._  Open 6/11/90

Mr. Rogas watches her walk about, proud to have handled the situation properly.  He looks to Letti, who looks back, and  gestures with a "she doesn't suspect a thing" look...  Mr. Rogas turns back and continues watching her leave, smiling.




Knock, knock knock knock
Just a minute!
goes to door
Alan! 

Hi!

Oh no, I'm sorry.  I forgot all about dinner.  Come on in, come on in.
  Come on in.

notice bifold doors to closet under stairs
You won't believe what happened today.

I heard the police were here.

I came off looking like such a bimbo.

No gas light, huh?

No...

Ah don't be so hard on yourself.  I mean, you had a pretty good knock yesterday.  I wouldn't be surprised at anything you  saw.  What is this?  That half a sandwich?  Pizza pie.  (sticks finger in coffee) Cold coffee... (licks finger)
You call this dinner?

I've ruined your evening, haven't I?

Of course not.  We'll have some bubbly.  (produces glass out of right suit pocket. hands to Elaine.)

heh heh

(pops and pours)

...and then we'll have the best dinner in town. 
Ope. (produces glass out of left pocket, pours, smiles)



--start of day 3 - friday?--
Next morning, 
Outside of building.  Focus on 8th floor.

Elaine comes through hallway.  A maid is folding a sheet.

Good morning.

Morning.

Smiles

White flowers in vase on little table.

Knock knock knock

(no moulding on door - plaque says 871)

guy with shaving cream on face.  Yes?

Oh.  Excuse me, I'm looking for Mrs. Beecher.

Uh, sorry, wrong room.  shuts and locks door.

go to registration desk.  Abraham organizing mail.  Clock looks to read 8:34am

*ding* hear elevator doors

Excuse me.  Has Mrs. Beecher changed rooms?

No.  Smiling  She's checked out.

But the convention just started today.

mrs. beecher checked out the day of the convention???  as 

ominous theme music kicks in.  include note on music.

oh... where am I?

oh... ah... oh.

candle and creature

oh 

slowly gets out of bed
hand turn on wax cy

budda statue

creeeeck..axe being taken 

goes to window...

rips down red curtains... 
windows look bricked over. room 9 (#3)

Ah!

goes to door. struggle to get door open.

 oh, ah! Ah! sees shadow Ooohh! ohh

runs back 
(#9) Open it!  Open it!  Oh. Aaaaahhhh!!!


The Wessex Gift Shop horn.  front window.
hand getting kettle.   Kettle to replace the one Wendy broke back on page 1.

It's really lovely.  I've never seen one outside of London.

Well we do get most of our things from England.

You have a beautiful shop.  looking around. Would you mind if I had some pictures taken?

smiling, No.  Not at all!

sees man taking a drink from paper bag.  notices boot.

hands kettle back.

Miss Kalisher?

looks at window.  Elaine looks around.  Looks confused.  Runs off.

bag lady. get's orange bag out of dumpster. Puts in shopping cart.

Excuse me.  I wonder if you could help me.  I'm um, I'm looking for someone.


Nah, I don't know anybody.  walks off 
I don't wanna know anybody!

Excuse me, sir?

Yo baby, what's up? What ya looking for?  Hey hey, now, look now, don't run off, sugar.  I got what you need.  I'll get what  you need!  Ah, whatya need!?

Excuse me, maybe you can help me.

You tell your momma I'll be there as soon as I can, okay?

yes?  what is it?

I'm looking for somebody.  I don't know his name but I know he lives in an alley.

Well, I know must of these people.  Uh, what does he look like?

He wears boots.  Um... boots with silver toes.

Oh yeah.  He was down here showing 'em off yesterday.   

Well, who is he?  I mean, Do you know his name?

Peddler.

Peddler...

Well, that's what they call him on the street.  He sells things.  Trades... You know, mostly for a drink.

Do you know where I can find him?

Yes.  But if I were you, I wouldn't go down there.

creepy abandoned underpass.

music buildups, Elaine stumbles and falls.

Uh! Uhn, Oh.

note music displaying suspense...

chain link door tied shut with a piece of police tape...

Hello!?  Anybody here!?  Hello!?

graffiti, fires in barrels, pallets, boxes.  opens ones.  shoe.  shirt...

boots.  looks up.

What the hell are you doing in here!?  Answer me!  

Elaine stands up.

I know you.  You're a cop.  

No!

Wait a minute.  I do know you, yeah.  Yeah, you're the one that chased me.  You are a cop!

No really, I'm n...

Then whatchu doing in my stuff?  Whatchu looking for?

Those...

Why?

Where'd you get 'em?

I didn't steal 'em if that's what you wanna know.

No, really, I just wanna know where you got them.

You came all the way down here to ask me that?  What do you take me for?  (blank stare from Elaine)  I don't know what you're  after, but you better take your lilly white-eyes outta here, before I bounce this off your (hits barrel) head!  Go on!  Get  out of here!

Elaine slips by...

Runs.  shot is taken through fire... Elaine appears to be busting out of the gates of hell.

Busy police station, bustling.  Gentleman being escorted through.  Officer on phone.

Elaine in office.

No papers on window behind filing cabinet yet.  map with pushpins. 

DARE to keep kids of drugs sticker on side of filing cabinet.

cop comes in, quietly shuts door behind him. dart board, 2 plaques, degree on wall between door and window.  stack of papers  in trays on his desk.

And when I asked him about the boots, he went nuts!  I wish that you had been there to see the look on this mans face.  He  looked like could have killed me... Killed me!  

Uh, please slow down, uh, let me catch up with you here, okay?

It was all there. Clothes, shoes, suitcases... (sit)

what are you doing?


emblem on cops shirt sleeve. cop looking for wallenstein file

(still going through filing cabinet) Ah, um, I'm trying to find the Wallenstein file.

It's not in there.

Miss Kalisher, did he touch you?  Did he physically do anything?

No.  What's that got to do with it?

'Cause then I have something to work with.

What have I been doing for the last 10 minutes?

Yeah, But you haven't...  Now what!?

I thought it might be here.

What!?

The Wallenstein file.

You have to do that now?  It's on top of the file cabinet.  Right there.  Right there.

(Notice the cop mixing up the files swapping one on the filing cabinet for one on the desk.  Poor, poor sargent Madden...)

Not what else?

What do I have to do to persuade you to go down there just to take a look?

For what, a rummy, some old clothes?

(cop leaves office)

You really don't get it, do you?

What, whatm that this guy committed some imaginary murder for clothes?  I appreciate the way you feel, I really do.

Please. Don't patronize me. 
Elaine stands up, looks down and starts playing with her shirt cufflink.

Okay, okay, but you know, I  really believe you think you saw something in the hotel.

Yes, I saw a murder. 

Fine, now, you remember?  We went up and down the elevator, huh?  (taking tic tac?) What did we find?  Now, please, try to  see it from my point of view: If there isn't a murder, than this guy isn't killing people.  I mean, don't you understand,  there is nothing else I can do.

You're wrong.  There was a murder, you just can't prove it.

You're not, you're not going to give up on this, are you?

*No she's not...

No I can't.

Okay. What is it you want me to do?

Takes spoonful of liquid.

Just go down there and take a look!

Takes another spoonful.

Let me think about it, huh?

Now, if you'll let me get back to my work, huh?

slides chair into desk, 
(name tag)

looks at her, walks off...
shuts door.

wessex.  another good shot of frieze above 10th floor...  

note flags and palm trees, entry... (added to building for movie).  Notice rounded arches on 4th floor windows.  Window  lintel are different for windows of different floors.

classical playing at Garden Cafe

Alan: Elaine, I really can't believe you went down there.

What was I going to do?  Everything else was a deadend?

(notice julie in background)

It this really that important to you to maybe risk your life?

I had to prove I wasn't crazy (putting little packs of sugar in her coffee...)

Well, nobody ever said you were!

Yes, but I wasn't sure.  Now I am.  I found the boots.  I found the man.  And I'm telling you, I'm going to find that floor.

Alan staring wide in disbelief

What's the matter?

Why I wish you could see your face.  

Why?
Well, you're so intense. 

Of course I am, don't you see there's a story here!?

You came here to write a travel article about this hotel.

Are you kidding?  I can't write about croissants now!

The croissants won't bounce a pipe off your head.

Alan, why are you trying to stop me from doing this?  (leans in)

(sad voice) Because I care.

Julie bring out old, big, brick looking phone.  Miss Kalisher... There's a call for you.

Thank you.  Click.  Hello

It's Sargent Madden.

Yes?

I went down there.

Did you find the clothes?

Oh yeah.  

See I was right!

Let me ask you, did you take a good look at that stuff?

Yes of course.

I mean, outside, in the light.

No I didn't why?

Stuff is junk.

What do you mean?

It's worthless.  Burned.  You know, scorced, like in a fire.

Scorched!

Yeah.  So now we know, huh?  You're barking up the wrong tree.  Nobody's gonna kill people over garbarge.

Thank you.  Bye, bye.

hangs up.

Well, looks like you were right.

What do you mean?

I should stick to croissants.

That was the cop, wasn't it?  (shakes head)  It didn't pan out?  
shake head... thinks...

Dammit!  I know those boots came from this hotel.  Probably the clothes too.  But where would a bum find burned clothes  around here?

I don't know?  Maybe the incinerator?

incinerator - near service door - near maintenence room.

Peddler pulls Mrs. Beechers hat out of the incinerator.

Damn.  Too late.  tosses it back in, shuts door with small metal rod he inserts back into the inside pocket of his overcoat.

Rumages through trash can.  Finds wine, takes three drinks
signs -quiet
recieving back room 
4


Letti gordon comes out and fires up a cigarette.

Hey you, what the hell are you doing?

What's it look like!?

Hey don't get snotty with me.

Why not?

Well maybe I wanna help.

Bug off.

Peddler takes another drink and puts the bottle back into the dumpster without even finishing it.  Must been really nasty or  Peddler doesn't want to drink <i>that</i> badly.  Looks through other trash can.

Letti walks up.  When was the last time you had a decent meal?

What do you care?

Well do you want one or not?

Are you yanking my chain?

(Elaine watching...)

Well I'm not going to stand out here all night.

peddler never blinks.  stares at her straight-faced.
peddler follers her in, wiping his hands on his overcoat in an effort to make himself "presentable" the best way he can.   Elaine waits. Follows.

Comes around dishwasher, looks around.  Climbs stairs...


Shot in elevator shaft, going up... Motor grinding.  

Busy kitchen with cook pouring flour into a giant bowl of batter, being mixed through a giant, commercial, electric mixer.   Busy. Trays of stuff...

Did Letti Gordon pass through here?

Haven't seen her.

Anybody seen Letti?
quiet.  Looks around.
Anybody seen Letti?

Sorry.

Thanks.  Mixer cuts back on

be alert for safety
expect the unexpected

Elevator

7 8 9 

Thought I was getting something to eat.

Hang on

Where we going?

We're going up.

I don't think I like this.

stop on 12 with bang. Letti tries to put on a serious look as if the bang didn't scare her. Letti turns button sideways.  presses it again. smiles.

buttons on elevator...
6-- presidential suite (one Elaine got, maybe?)
convention room --- 11
looks in elevator - no 13...

opens door.  music is playing, greated to gas lamps and table.

The hell are we?
Letti gives him a good shove
Uh! Hey!
Letti shuts the metal gate and the door comes to a close

Notice the curtains on either side.

Hey ya old bag! What the hell are you doing!?  

starts to explore.  doesn't like the look.
axe is grabbed

where is everybody?

tries #7

W'kind of dump is this?

looks down other hallway.  doesn't like the look of things.  decides to turn around when killer comes from behind corner.   killer pulls hat off.


Wuh, uh, ah! Ahh, ahhh!  Ahhhh!

peddler (#4) Peddler is the fourth death to occur since Elaine has been at the Wessex, and is Death #12 on the hotel's  current count...



Elaine comes down hallway.

Creeson thanking customer in cab.

May I help you, Miss Kalisher?

Did a man come by here?  Uh, a derelict.  He's gaunt wearing an overcoat.

Wuh, yes ma'am there's people like that up and down these streets all day long.

No I mean from inside the hotel.

No, there's no way we'd let anyone like that in here.  

Could he have gone out a side door?

He wouldn't have lasted 2 minutes.  Someone would have grabbed him.

Is something wrong?

I don't know.

Elaine turns to go inside.  Creeson breaks out whistle and blows.

Yes I understand.  Can I get back to you?  There's someone here.  Thank you.

hangs up phone

Judith I need your help.

What is it Elaine?

I've seen the man with the boots.

Are you sure?  Where?

Here.

In the hotel?

Letti brought him in through the back.

Well what on earth for?

I don't know.  But, I think he's still here.

Come with me.



busy busboys and cooks talking about an order.  Letti comes around the corner with a cigarette in her mouth and a 1 foot tall  bucket, 8 inches in diameter and filled with colorful flowers.


Letti?

Yeah?

I need to speak to you.

Letti is trimming flowers.

I'm busy.

Did you let someone in here?

Yeah, I let a lot of people in here.  The laundry service, the flower delivery...

No, I mean... one of the derelicts.

Don't you have something better to do?

Letti you know how Mr. Rogas feels about encouraging those people.

Look.  No bums been in here. 

No No.I saw you.  You brought him right in through the service door downstairs.

Sweetie, I don't know <i>what</i> you're talking about, but if you don't mind, I'm one of the people who <i>works</i> around  here.

Well I can see we're not going to get anywhere with you.

turns to Elaine

I'm sorry.  I'll take this up with Mr. Rogas.

Judith walks off.

Where'd you take him, Letti?

Weren't you listening?

You and I know better, don't we?

I got him something to eat.

Where?

What does it matter, <i>where</i>?

It matters to me.

The maintenence room.

You didn't have time.  I was just a few seconds behind you.  You took him on the elevator, didn't you?

What are you trying to do, get me canned!?  

Letti takes off her glasses.

The poor guy was eating out of the garbage. Now what would you do?

For the love of... You can't even do a good turn around here without <i>somebody</i> getting you into trouble.

What's up there Letti?

blank stare



Elaine presses up  opens gate.  looks at nuimbers 11-15  could there be floor in between 12 and 14?

Elaine runs across street

counts floors.

see 10

2 frieze 2 more

runs back.

morning.

Elaine looks at board.

City Agencies Directory
city planners 404
building & Safety 405
City engineers office 422
dept of ageing - SP!! 669
tax & permit division 689 
public transportion - SP!! 615
sanitation 813
public works 820
... services


Would the plans for the Wessex Hotel be here?  I'm Elaine Kalisher.

hands yound girl a business card.

Oh a writer.  Traveller's Review.  Oh, the Wessex.  It's a great old hotel.  My sister got married there.  Why do you want to  see the plans?

Notice Elaine's straight face.
I'm trying to find a 13th floor.

This is where you need to watch your step.

Here it is:  the 13th floor.

There are 16 floors here.

That's right.

The hotel's only <i>got</i> 15.

Are you sure?

Yeah, I counted them.

I don't understand that...

What are you looking for?

A rendering.

Look...

Um, there's something wrong with this.
The frieze!  There's a decorative frieze above the 12th floor.  It's not on this drawing.

You're right!   

Look here it is.

This is so strange.  Why isn't it on the original?

Well, this is interesting.  The floor was sealed off.

Sealed off?  Why?

I don't know but the frieze was put up to cover it.

When?

The building was construction in 1898 and the modification was done in... October 1901

That's just three years later.  Why would they change it so soon?

Weird, isn't it?

Is there a way to get on that floor?

I don't know.  There should be.

Could you find out?

I could try.

I really appreaciate that.  
Look if you do find anything could you call me?  I'm staying at the hotel.

Yeah, sure, alright.

ding footsteps.  Abraham.

knock knock

come in.

She's been to the City Engineer's office.

Damn.  She probably knows.

I think we'd better assume that.

Get the others.


There you go.  I'd like to see you back here in three days.

Should I come back later?

Nope.  Just a sec.  
...And uh you might want to soak that, keep the swelling down.  Be sure to take all those pills.

Oh, I'm glad you're here, I, was going to call you.  I've got reservations for tonight.

I was right.

What?

There is a 13th floor.  I've seen it.

You're kidding.  How'd you get up there?

Oh, I didn't.  I've seen the plans for the building.  That floor was sealed off and the frieze around the building is  covering it.

Good Lord.  That means these people know.  At least Rogas does.

That's right.

He lied didn't he.

So did Letti Gordon.  They're protecting something.  

What!?

I don't know but that floor was sealed off for some reason.

Then maybe you really did see something.

Elaine you've got to stop this!

I can't.  I called a friend of mine in New York and he's agreed to publish a story if I can get it.  

It's too dangerous!

Alan this is my chance!

What chance?  What are you talking about?  It's crazy!  I'm telling ya it's too dangerous.


jake rogas coming down steps, on service hall.  door to boiler room.


Okay, no more stalling, time to send her up.

Do you realize what you're saying?

Yes.

She's right, Mr. Rogas, we don't see that  we have any other choice.

What do we say when they come looking for her?  

We're just going to have to take that chance.

Wait a minute.  So far we've been very careful.  We've only sent up people no one would look for.

Yes... but that's before Miss <i>Somebody</i> started digging in our garden.  Get it done.  Put her in the elevator.

But she doesn't really <i>know</i> what's going on.

Yet.

Wake up, Jake.  She's no dummy.  It's just a matter of time.

Letti is right, this is something that we have to take care of <i>now</i>.

Then we got big trouble.. They'll be down on us like a ton of bricks.

So what?  By the time they find out, it'll be finished.

That's exactly why we can't risk it.  We are so close.  We just have to wait.  That's all.  We just have to wait.

I can't take it. Let me go!  We're finished.  If you put her on the elevator  they'll come looking for her and if you don't  she'll figure it out.  Can't you people see?  There's only one thing to do.  We gotta get out of here.

But sweetie... there is no way out of here.

You knew that.

But we're protecting him, why isn't he protecting us?

It's a matter of faith.

You either believe, or you don't.

Take her up.

No! Don't!

No! No No! No No No No No no Uh!

Don't leave me here, I promise I'll do whatever you say.  Open up, you hear!?  Help me!  Please!  I promise I'll do- 
Letti , Abraham!  Please!  Open up! 

"Letti, Abraham" or "Oh, you can't leave me here"


Ahhhhhh!!!
hotel waitress (#5)


Well, we're one closer.



With help your business ???

???
THE TRIBUNE

TWO CENTS IN THE AREA
FIVE CENTS OUTSIDE THE AREA


newspaper - 16 pages
The Daily Tribune
16 pages	Friday, September 14, 1900
Mass Murderer Hacks 16 People to Death at Wessex Hotel

federal reserve			rival fusion move	 	dicipline stands.
to report changes		begun by seabury;	 	Church Epic(?) Against Ind...
				o'ryan may decline              for A... Is Unchanged
Member Banks Gain Deposits
and Reduce Borrowings		New Slate, Probably Heading
From System			>>>				the vote was very close

Loans on Securities up


Avery Block, member of a satanic cult, walked calmly into the Wessex Hotel this morning took a fire axe from the wall and  proceeded to hack to death 16 people seemingly at random.  The investigating detective Daniel Bergin said "it was the
worst and bloodiest carnage he had ever witnessed."  There were headless bodies and mutilated corpses all thru the hotel.   Avery Block is still at large.

An immediate investigation... 


90 years ago = 1990

Elaine: How bizarre...


there are 2 mounted fish on the sargents wall and 3 fishing poles behind his desk.


And I looked it up at the library, and I found an old story...

Uh, huh.

A lunatic named Avery Block went up to the 13th floor of the Wessex hotel with a bunch of his friends.  He took a fire axe  off of the wall and started swinging at everybody in sight.  By the time the police got there 16 people had been slaughtered.

Eh?  So what is it you want from me?

The files from the original investigation.

Heh, heh.  Are you serious?  That was 90 years ago.  I wasn't even a glint in my father's eye.  In fact my father wasn't even  a glint.

C'mon, you keep records somewhere.

I wouldn't even know where to start looking.  Hey, you see this.  This is all mine.  This is real and in about 15 minutes the  Luitenent's going to be in here and to tell you the truth, I am tired of looking at your face.

What about Danny Bergin?

Who the hell is Danny Bergin?

The detective who investigated the case.

He's gotta be dead.

I know.  Just check him anyway.

For what?

For me...

Huh huh. (chuckles)

Okay, like I said, Bergin, Daniel E.; Sargent; died August 1943.  Happy?

Any kids?

What difference does it make?

You're a cop, they might know something. 

You married?

No.

I'm not surprised.

Okay here it is.  One son, Bergin, Thomas G.; Priest.  File closed, computer off, click.  Thank you, goodbye.

Elaine leaves.

united independent taxi - taxi #207

went to church.  priest was fixing the organ - second "G" from top is still slightly flat.

GGGGGGGGGGGGGGgg

Where can I find Father Bergin?

Come on up.  There's a door over to the side of the foyer.

Elaine walks back the way she just came.


Stay there.  

Father?

Hit a "G".

GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGgg

Uh, down an octave.

GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGgg

Now you're cooking.  Hit it again.  Once more.

That's it.  Right on the button.

I think it might be a little flat...

Hit it again.

Damn.  Got a good ear.  Musician?

No, I'm a writer.  I'm doing a story on the Avery Block murders.

Then you're here about my father.

Yes.

Eh uhn

Father?

Bent over that ladder too long.

Ruined my father's life.  He was obsessed with that investigation.

Obsessed?  Why?

Avery Block had a cult that believed in the power of evil...

What does that have to do with the Wessex?

...And it was the tallest structure in the city and somehow Block believed that it was a sign from Satan.  

How?

It had a 13th floor.  

The devil's number.

In his mind, the gateway to hell.

Why did he slaughter all those people?

Why?  Because he was convinced that he could contact Satan through the taking of human lives.

And when he had killed them, what then?

Well I suppose he believed he'd share Satan's power.

Father, is ... is that even... possible.

Well the church feels th...

No... do you believe it?

Music is sad and complimentary...

My father did.  Spent the rest of his life looking for him.  You see, they never found Block.  Before my father died, he came  to believe that Avery Block had made contact.


shot of the wessex front

Help you?

Yes, I'm looking for Elaine Kalisher.

I'm sorry.  She's not here.

Oh.  Um, when will she be back?

I really don't know?  Is there... something I could help you with?

Would you give this... no, on second thought I'd better do it myself.

It's really no trouble.

No... thanks anyway.

Uh, can I give her a message?

Just tell her Gail Myers was looking for her.


Desk.  Yeah, the girl from the City Engineer's office.  Looking for Kalisher.  I don't know she wouldn't tell me.


Elaine is in room 676

Gail writes on the back of a business card and sticks it under her door.  We see her Gail Myers-City Engineer card.

Coming through service door.

Looking for something sweetie?

Well, uh, can you tell me where the service elevator is?

What for?

I understand you had a problem with it.

Well what's it to you?

Uh, well, uh, I'm with the City Engineer's office.

Oh, yeah, sure, well we did have a little problem with it but one of your guys came out and inspected it but it's fixed now.

Yes.  I know.  But I wanted to see it anyway.  Now.

Sure, come on.

No.  I'll go myself.

Sure, sweetie, suit yourself.

Two more to go!

10 - 11 - 12 -

opens door.  regular service hall

pulls out schematics.  takes screws out with nail file.  

Uh!  My glasses... damn.

elevator goes up.  Blurry but no numbers.

Uh.  Oh.  music playing.  axe grabbed.

Uh!  Ew.

Is anybody there?

Uh!  Gaslights!  What is this?

Hello?   Excuse me?  I've had a little accident.  Is anybody there?

Can you help me?  I've lost my glasses.  What are you doing!?  Ahhhh!

scream fades into 3 chimes, coming from the church.



gail myers (#6)
1=9
2=10
3=11
4=12
5=13
6=14
7=15
8=16
"two more to go!"
removes panel below 12

PANEL LOOKS LIKE

8	16
7	15
6	14
5	12
4	11
3	10
2	9
M
1?
B1?
B2?

nothing lights up on numbers obviously
gas light

Elaine is wearing a purple blouse under a tanish brown suit blazer with a white floral print dress  and black belt.  She is  carrying a brown purse..  She has big, gold, hoop earrings.  The doctor is wearing a purple button-up shirt and purple tie  under a grey suit jacket.
...Then I found out that these murders were ritualistic.

In order to contact Satan...

That's right.

As we pass a street sign, we can see that the Doctor and Elaine are driving down "6th Street".

But it was 90 years ago!

Alan is trying to say it's been so long ago she should forget about it.  She thinks differently:

That's what so frightening... I um, I think it's all happening again.

What are you saying?  That Avery Block is back from the dead?  

I don't know, there's just, there's no proof that he ever died!

Elaine... it's impossible.  I mean, he'd be what, 130 years old?

That's what I want to find out.  I've got to get up to the 13th floor.

You've tried.  How?

Elaine seems confident and assured;

Gail Myers.

elevator ding.

The doors appear to have the words<br>
"OFFICE OF THE<br>
CITY ENGINEER"<br>written on it, in a standard, 2 inch tall, black san-serif font.

The door across from the Engineer's office  has the numbers 554 above it, although the City Engineer's office is supposed to  be located on the 4th floor.  

The clock on the wall in the background reads 12:38.  The office has probably just opened back up from lunch.

a phone is ringing, and we hear Elaine's shoes as her footsteps hit the tiled floor.  Her eyes tell us something isn't right.

engineers in white button up collared shirts, at drawing boards and tracing tables with lamps that pivot to illuminate  specific areas they are shined upon.  One is wearing a green shirt.  There is an older lady in blue carrying a stack of  papers across the office and a younger woman in a yellow shirt and red dress in the background talking to one of the  engineers next to the doorway.  Elaine goes up to an older, white haired gentleman with a grey and white plaid button up  shirt, and black tie, drawing with a 12 inch square.

Excuse me.  I'm looking for Gail Myers.

So is everybody else.

What do you mean?

Well, she wen't out on a call... yesterday.  Never came back.

What happened!?

We don't know.

Elaine looks very worried, and rushes off.  She takes her purse off of her shoulder, to hold, so she can jog a little  quicker.



Bright crimson carpeting, ornate mirrors and artwork.  Well illuminated.  Elaine is coming down the hallway, goes to unlock  door.  Door gives her a little bit of problem, and as she is putting her shoulder into it, she glances down as it comes open.   She notices Gail's card

Music rises in ominously as Elaine begins to pick up the card.

In cursive writing,

I found it.
   I'm going to look.
      Gail

Elaine is shown again, marching to the registration desk.  The first time it was to ask about Mrs. Beecher.  This time she's  hinting around wanting to know about Gail.  Gail surely stopped by the registration desk on her way in.  How does Gail know  which room Elaine is in?  Maybe she called the hotel prior to her arrival.  Or maybe Elaine told her off-camera.

Excuse me.  Did anybody come by looking for me yesterday?

Look at his smirk.

No, not that I recall.

Would the other clerk know?

Let me check.

He goes and checks Elaine's empty mail slot.  It's in the third section of slots from the right, fifth row from the top, last  slot on the right.

Still grinning...

No, I'm sorry, Miss Kalisher.

Elaine is suspicious of Abraham's 

Thank you.

yellow, purple, white and orange flowers in decorative gold vase on counter.

Abraham watches her walk off.  Elaine goes straight to Sargeant Madden.



Sheet coming out of fax machine.

Here we can get a better shot of the door which reads Detective Sargent Madden in astandard 2 inch tall, black san serif  font.

Here you are, Bernie.  

  new sign above other two in detectives window

Gail Louise Myers reported missing yesterday.

Sargeant racks his pisol and places it in a gun vest, on his left hand side in it's concealed holster.  He is wearing a white  shirt and black tie and as soon as he has weapon loaded and ready, he grabs his black suit jacket from off of the back of his  chair and puts it on, concealing his gun.  He walks off and leaves  his door open.

Female officer in background: You got a rap sheet as long as your arm.

Sargeant's blue undercover cop.  Lots of horns.

Madden walks around car, Elaine gets out, waits for Sargeant and then joins in beside him as they walk together.

Ah, Sir!  I'm sorry but you can't park there!

whips badge out of left front chest pocket.

I see.  
Nods.  
Miss Kalisher.

Waits until they walk by and then jumps on the telephone.  Must be calling the manager, Mr. Rogas, because he comes running  quick.

Comes through, doesn't want to hear no shit.  Looks at Letti and looks away.  Letti is wearing a white shirt with black  buttons and an ornate white and black collar under a black sweater jacket.  Sargeant presses button.  Elevator rings, door  opens,

Elaine turns back and looks at Letti as she takes the cigarette out of her mouth with her left hand and takes the glasses off  of her eyes with her right.  

he starts to open metal gate.

Mr. Rogas comes around corner, in a light blue button-up shirt, black tie, black suit jacket, and red corsage. 

Sargeant!  I, uh...
clears throat.  
I'm surprised to see you back.  What's the matter?

I'm gonna take a look around.  You mind?

Oh, I, I don't, thank ya, um, shouldn't you have a warrant?

Oh, yeah... Yeah, you're right.

reaches into his pocket.

Um, Sargeant I, I don't understand.  What What is all this about?

You'll find out.  And get the staff together, I want to talk to them when I come down.

gets on elevator

Relax!

Don't be stupid!  The damn roof is about to come down on us!

Don't worry about it.  There's two of them.  We're home free.  

Takes a drag on her cigarette and smiles while she releases a blast of smoke.




Elevator coming up.  Looks like it's almost to top!

Okay, what do we do?  

There's gotta be a way.  Gail Myers found it.

5 - 6

Another shot of elevator rising.

12 - 14

Stop it.  It's twice as long between 12 and 14.

That's where it is but it won't stop there.

Elaine has obviously tried pressing the "Stop" button in the elevator, which is supposed to instantly stop the elevator,  regardless of the floor number.  It obviously is programmed not to stop between the 12th and 14th floors.
 

Push 12.  

14 - 12

Looks around and notices trap door.  The purpose of the trap door is more or less a backup safety feature that allows a  trapped person to climb out, and possibly find safety on the floor above the elevator as well as being able to provide access  for firemen to be able to get inside to save a potential victim when the person is stuck on the elevator during a power  outage or in the event of fire.

Right here.  Here... Put your hands together like this.

I don't think I can't hold you.

Don't worry about it, I'm mostly hot air.

Need me help?

Poor out of shape detective is having a hard time.
Uhhhh, ah .  Uhn, huh huh eh, e, ah, ah, hah, uh, uh, ho, hah. hah.

What do you see?

The 13th floor.

Here, help me up okay?

You stay there.

No, I wanna come up!

Good luck.

Pulls open door.  Uh, uhn, uhn. uh Uhn! uhn! We see orange, red and brown.


Sargeant notices the bust.  This was definitely something he did not see on the first trip up and down the elevator with  Elaine.
Judas Priest?  Judas Priest!
 Suspicious and ominous music comes on 
Ahhh! Uh!  Oh, huh, huh, huh.

Axe

grabs ahold of jacket ends.

Skull

grabs pistol as he turns corner

axe

goes into room 9

electric came later so ceiling lights on other floors came later.  13th floor same as old days.  couldn't have gas lights on  ceiling.

huh... whoo...?

music starts

axe

Sargeant?  Sargent Madden? Sargent Madden can you hear me?  Sargeant?

turns corner

axe

approaches room


enters... notices chair.

hits foot stool on way to desk.

alternate scene!

reach for chair... spin...
no one.

goes to relax

lights dim.

ominous.

figure.  shoots!

Sargeant!  Sargeant?

shoots!

gun fell under foot stool.

footstool knocked over

Oh!  Ah!  Whoa!  

switch/lever to control elevator


Ah Ah !  Wait for me!  Wait!  

I can't stop it!

Hey, wait for me!  Wait for me!

Eeeyah.  Oh my god, no!

Aaaaah!!!    Aaaaaaah!


Falls onto top of elevator.

No!!!



arrive on first floor.  Judith, mr. rogas, creeson!


chase

C'mon!  C'mon, c'mon!

goes to her room on 6th floor...

music during chase!

5 keys.

operator controls all phone calls...

911.  Emergency.

Oh, thank God.  A murder.  There's been a murder.  It's a policeman.  His name is Sargeant Madden.  He's in the elevator  shaft.  You've  gotta get somebody over here right away.  They're coming for me next.

Calm down, ma'am.  I can't understand you.

What don't you understand?  There's been a murder!  Do you understand murder!?

Yes.  I understand there's been a murder...  Are you all right?

Yes I'm fine, I'm fine!

Now listen to me.  You stay in your room, you bolt the door.  We'll send somebody over there, right away.

Okay, but please, please hurry, because I ...  How do you know where I am!?

looks at phone.

operator yanks plug. 

She's in her room.  I'm afraid she knows.

It really doesn't matter now...

Runs .

Notice elevator light is showing Creeson arrived from a higher floor and the "down" light is lit up...

Sees Creeson.  Runs back other way.

Someone!  knock knock knock.
Open up, please!

Open up!  Please help me!

knock knock

Someone help me!!

knock knock

starts to run down.  Rogas and Letti.

runs up to 7 

No!
almost grabbed by elevator man.

No!

Someone help me please!

Runs down...  Judith and Porter

runs up to 8.

Runs down.  Rogas and Letti.

Grabbed by Rogas

No!  No!

Get her. 

No!  kick No!  

Oh!  My hand!

Go... on.  Go... on
runs up to 9.

Judith and Porter coming down hall.  Rogas and Letti appear in doorway at other end.

enters room 970.  Note way she sets chair!

Mr. Rogas can't knock door in.

Creeson!

Yeeeaaah!

out connecting room 966

look at faces!  Been tricked!

error: service elevator is on same floor, waiting?

barely makes it inside.  looks up.  

oh.

Elaine.  It's no use.

Elaine, open the door sweetie.  No need to drag this out.

switch goes up.  Elevator goes up.

No.  No!  Oh my God... Help me?



first time seeing 13th floor.

out elevator, right.  down steps. straight
turns right.

wants to explore.  Tries locked door number 7...

Judtih, Letti, Creeson, Abraham, Mr. Rogas...  no porter.

cast comes from different door?  stairs?

No!

locks herself in room with music.

chair spins.

Alan?

I knew you'd be here.  Your ambition brought you.

Why... why you?

I've watched too many people die over the years in my career.  It made me realize what little power we have over our  existance and I couldn't get that thought out of my head.  And when I came to the hotel, I heard about Avery Block, I did the  same reasearch you did... But I found that he was looking for the same thing I was.  Avery Block found immortality, and so  will I.

By slaughtering people?

There's no other way.

This is insane.  This is insane!
order entering room:
 creeson
 Judith
 Letti
 Abraham
 jake

Opens door, and is grabbed by Creeson.  
No!  No, no!  Alan please.  Please!  Please.  Alan.

Alan, please.  Alan please Alan.

Ow.

Sees gun.

foot stool now picked up... noone noticed the gun.


Nooo!

Shot!

Eeuh!

you can hear the gas light leaking after Elaine shoots it out.


C'mon.  Alan!  Alan?  Alan please let me go.

I can't.  You're number 16.  The last one.  I need your life.

Shot.  Shot!  Oh!

use of imagery thoughout below:

Elaine!  Elaine!  You can't do this to me.  Elaine, you hear me?  You're part of this.  Elaine!  I need you.  We need you!   Elaine!  Elaine!  you're ruining everything.  Please.  Please.  You make it all possible.  Elaine.  You're the final one.   Your life makes me immortal!  Please!  I'll live forever.  Elaine!

Kaboom!!!



Guy on walkie talkie.  Uh, there appears to be a, uh, floor blown completely off the top of the building and uh... 

guy walks by with axe...


You okay?

Yeah.  I am now.

Eerie music.
Gramaphone starts playing by itself.  perfect 

seattle washington.
hotel adjacent to a stereo store and liquor store

894-taxi 
#1162 - THE SAME TAXI Elaine FIRST RODE TO THE WESSEX!!!

gramaphone music playing on speakers at high rise hotel?  Sure sounds like it...

Oh that's so cool!  Oh, what a...

Judith's back facing computer.  rings bell.

Yes, sir.  May I help you?

man wonders why she doesn't turn.  bad manners?

Yes.  j.j. mcmahon.  I have a reservation.

Oh yes.  I have you right here.

Permissive gestures?

Comes over with pen and card.

I know you'll enjoy your stay.

Ominous smile.

End theme.!!!












